Spring 2023 programs are now accepting applications. See our program活泼性 by Oct 2nd.

Study Abroad

**Program Spotlight - SUMMER 2023**

**LMU YOGA DAY - Oct 2nd**

Put on your yoga pants (or sweats) and join a full day of movement, lecture, and discovery. The free, all-day offering makes Yoga teachings accessible to all.

**LMU YOGA DAY**

- **Study in Ireland**
  - LMU students can explore a range of options, including study tours included! Open to all majors with a wide variety of experiential components throughout! No Spanish language experience necessary.
  - College (founded in 1592!!), in addition to a study in Ireland program.

**Study in Central America**

- Mexico: Augsburg University in Cuernavaca
  - Earn LMU credit and fulfill core requirements while studying in Mexico.
  - Reconciliation

- Salvador.

- Costa Rica: PCI Peace, an international think tank in Washington D.C.
  - Fellows receive a competitive salary and benefits. Graduating seniors with aspirations of working in international affairs are encouraged to attend.

**Study in Germany**

- LMU Study abroad scholarship of up to $8,000 for Pell-grant recipients. This provides an overview of the funding which includes special initiatives for STEM majors, ROTC students, and more. Funding is available for Summer 2022 program. Learn more here.

- LMU summer faculty-led programs offer an opportunity to discover Ireland!
  - Study in the dynamic city where history is made. Programs dates: January 2022 - USA: LMU at The Washington Center in DC.


**Study tours included!**

**COMING SOON**

**Boren Awards Webinar on October 4 at 12:00 p.m. PT**

Students to study less commonly taught languages in world regions critical to U.S. interests. Jeff Carey, Boren Outreach & Recruitment Manager, will provide an overview of the funding which includes special initiatives for STEM majors, ROTC students, and more. Funding is available for Summer 2022 program. Learn more here.

**Benjamin A. Gilman International Scholarship Program**

- Gilman "drop-in" hours via Zoom

- **Deadline: October**

- **Year 2022-2023 programs. Update** No minimum length of program cycle encompasses Spring 2022, Summer 2022, Fall 2022, and Academic Year 2022-2023.

**Need a passport?**

- U.S. Passport processing is still very delayed. If you need to apply for a new U.S. Passport, you can complete our interest form to receive important updates to help you plan your study abroad experience!

**Not ready to study abroad yet?**

- LMU Boren Programs - Oct 4
  - This immersive program is travel heavy with an emphasis on community-based research and microteaching. No language experience necessary.

**LMU YOGA DAY**

- LMU Yoga Day - Oct 2nd
  - Join us for a full day of movement, lecture, and discovery! Wearing yoga pants (or sweats) is encouraged. More information here.

**Visit the Office of National and International Fellowships**

- **FORums**

**Subscribe** to our email list to receive our future emails.

**Subscribe** to our Facebook page to stay up to date on all the latest news and events.

**Contact ONIF**